
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK Mot. Seq. No. 004 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 
-------------------------------------------------------------------)( 
J. ARMAND MUSEY, 

Plaintiff, 

-against-

425 EAST 86 APARTMENTS CORP., 

Defendant. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

Index No. 157316/2014 
(Lebovits, J.) 

AFFIRMATION OF 
TRACY PETERSON, ESQ. 

TRACY PETERSON, an attorney duly admitted to practice before the courts of the 

State of New York, hereby affirms the following to be true under the penalties of perjury and 

pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R. Rule 2106: 

1. I am a member of the law firm of Braverman Greenspun, P.C., counsel to the 

defendant herein, 425 East 86 Apartments Corp. (the "Co-op"). In such capacity, I am familiar 

with the facts and circumstances herein set forth. 

2. This affirmation is submitted in opposition to the plaintiff's motion for leave to 

amend his July 25, 2014 complaint. 

3. While this case has been pending in this Court since July 2014, it originally was 

assigned to Justice Paul Wooten. As such, familiarity with the factual and procedural 

background is not assumed. 

4. The plaintiff (the "Plaintiff') is the owner of the shares and the holder of the 

proprietary lease (the "Lease") appurtenant to Penthouse A (the "Apartment") in the cooperative 

apartment building (the "Building") owned by the Co-op. See NYSCEF Doc. No. 225 at')[')[ 3-4. 

5. Closing in on five years ago, on July 25, 2014, Plaintiff commenced this action 

against the Co-op, its property manager and nine individual current and former members of the 
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Co-op's board of directors (the "Board") based upon the over-arching theory that the Building's 

main roof space immediately outside of the Apartment is a "terrace" that Plaintiff owned and 

could use to the exclusion of all other occupants of the Building, but which nevertheless is to be 

improved and maintained by the Co-op at the Co-op's sole expense. 1 See NYSCEF Doc. No. 1. 

6. Based upon this premise, Plaintiff purported to assert four causes of action as 

follows: 

( 1) seeking in excess of $1 million in compensatory damages 
and unspecified punitive damages under the theory that the 
defendants breached a fiduciary duty owed to him by enacting new 
rules pertaining to the use of the main roof (the "Roof Rules") and 
by treating Plaintiff differently than they treated the proprietary 
lessee of the other penthouse-level apartment in the Building, 
George Greenberg, with respect to the Roof Rules; 

(2) seeking in excess of $1 million in compensatory damages 
and unspecified punitive damages under the theory that the 
defendants fraudulently induced Plaintiff's purchase of the 
Apartment; 

(3) seeking a declaratory judgment that: (a) the Co-op is 
required to make Plaintiff's "terrace" "habitable" by installing a 
"flooring surface" over the roof membrane, (b) certain provisions of 
the Roof Rules are "null and void;" (c) the Co-:op must "take all 
actions to make the roof habitable, including, but not limited to 
install[ing] ... a protective barrier meeting the safe and legal 
minimum height requirements for safe use;" and (d) the Co-op must 
replace "the exterior doors to the [Apartment];" and 

(4) seeking $500,000.00 in compensatory damages under the 
theory that the Co-op and its property manager breached the Lease 
by failing to provide him with a "habitable" terrace. 

7. After submitting a timely answer with a counterclaim for an award of attorney's 

fees, see NYSCEF Doc. No. 18, by notice of motion dated November 4, 2014, the Co-op and its 

co-defendants moved for an order pursuant to CPLR Rule 3211(a)(7) dismissing the complaint, 

1 This firm represented all original defendants other than George Greenberg, who was separately represented. 
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with prejudice, and/or pursuant to CPLR Rule 3212, granting summary judgment in their favor, 

see NYSCEF Doc. Nos. 26-55. 

8. Plaintiff opposed this motion on its merits and affirmatively cross-moved for 

partial summary judgment in his favor on his third and fourth causes of action, for dismissal of 

certain affirmative defenses raised by the Co-op and its co-defendants and for an award of 

attorney's fees. See NYSCEF Doc. Nos. 62-66. 

9. The cross-motions were resolved by Decision and Order dated July 16, 2015, 

pursuant to which the Co-op's and its co-defendants' motion was granted in part and denied in 

part, and Plaintiff's cross-motion was denied in its entirety (the "2015 D&O"). See NYSCEF 

Doc. No. 93. 

10. In the 2015 D&O, the Court dismissed the request for a declaratory judgment 

requiring the Co-op to "take all actions required to make the terrace habitable" and in so doing, 

noted that Plaintiff's "reading of the [Lease]" in that regard "would oblige [the Co-op] to favor 

[Plaintiff] as it has no other owner." ld. at 9. 

11. All that remained of the complaint after the issuance of the 2015 D&O was that 

portion of the third cause of action seeking a declaration that the Co-op is directed to "replace the 

exterior doors to the [Apartment]," and the fourth cause of action, as asserted against the Co-op, 

only, seeking $500,000.00 in damages based upon the notion that the Co-op breached the Lease 

by failing to install a protective surface over that portion of the roof membrane immediately 

outside the Apartment (hereinafter referred to as the "Terrace"). See id. 

12. All other parties and claims were no longer part of the lawsuit. See id. 
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13. On August 19, 2015, Plaintiff filed a Notice of Appeal of the 2015 D&O, as well 

as a motion seeking leave to reargue the 2015 D&O and for leave to file an amended complaint. 

See NYSCEF Doc. Nos. 95-166. 

14. The Co-op filed a Notice of Cross-Appeal on the same date, see NYSCEF Doc. 

No. 97, and cross-moved to reargue that portion of the 2015 D&O that denied it summary 

judgment on the fourth cause of action, see NYSCEF Doc. Nos. 181-82. 

15. These cross-motions were resolved by Decision and Order dated January 26, 

2017, pursuant to which Plaintiff's motion was denied in all respects and the Co-op's motion was 

granted (the "2017 D&O"). See NYSCEF Doc. No. 197. 

16. In the 2017 D&O, in connection with the motion to reargue, the Court specifically 

determined that the Lease "provide[s] that the lessee bears sole financial responsibility for 

protecting the roof membrane from the consequences of the lessee's use of the terrace," id. at pp. 

6-7, and that Plaintiff- not the Co-op- is contractually obligated "to pay for the renovation of 

the roof space into a terrace space usable as an entertainment area," id. at p. 8. 

17. In addressing the motion for leave to amend, the Court additionally held that "the 

[L]ease and incorporated House Rules do not obligate the Co-op to renovate the [Terrace] and 

render it usable as a terrace at its own expense." Id. at p. 11. 

18. As a result of the 2017 D&O, all that remained of the litigation was that portion of 

the third cause of action addressed to responsibility for three doors leading from the Apartment 

to the adjacent Terrace (the "Terrace Doors"), which Plaintiff has since advised he replaced 

himself. 
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19. Almost immediately, in February 2017, Plaintiff perfected a joint appeal of that 

portion of the 2015 D&O dismissing Plaintiff's challenge to the Roof Rules, as well as the 

entirety of the 2017 D&O, which appeal he lost. See NYSCEF Doc. No. 208. 

20. Plaintiff then made an application in the Appellate Division for leave to reargue, 

or in the alterative, for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals, which application was denied. 

See NYSCEF Doc. No. 210. 

21. Undeterred, Plaintiff then made a motion to the Court of Appeals for leave to 

appeal to the Court of Appeals, which application was dismissed on May 8, 2018. A true and 

correct copy this decision is annexed hereto as Exhibit 1. 

22. Since that time, the parties have engaged in settlement discussions - which, 

despite the Co-op's offer to reimburse Plaintiff for the full cost of the Terrace Doors, were 

unsuccessful. 

23. While the Co-op does not admit that it is responsible for the Terrace Doors, the 

Board made the business decision that rather than be embroiled in litigation for months and/or 

years to come - and being distracted from other Co-op business during that period - it was a 

better use of Co-op resources to offer to settle what little remained of the lawsuit for an amount 

reflecting Plaintiff's outlay for new Terrace Doors. 
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24. Unfortunately, Plaintiff was not amenable to a simple monetary settlement; he 

also wanted certain revisions to the Roof Rules2 and for the Co-op to recognize his "right" to 

"exclusive use" of the roof over the Apartment to use as a "sitting area."3 

25. In order to assist the parties resolve this matter, on December 11, 2018, at the Co-

op's urging, the parties scheduled a January 10, 2019 settlement conference with the Court, but 

two weeks later - without explanation - Plaintiff advised that he would be seeking to amend his 

complaint and as a result, did not want to move forward with the settlement conference until that 

motion was determined. 

26. Annexed hereto as Exhibit 3 is a December 11, 2018 email exchange between me 

and Plaintiff's counsel, Mr. Krieg, discussing dates for a Court settlement conference that 

ultimately was scheduled for January 10, 2019, and annexed hereto as Exhibit 4 is a December 

26, 2018 email from Mr, Krieg advising that Plaintiff "plan[s] to file a motion to 

amend/supplement the complaint next week" and that as a result, the previously mutually-

agreed-to settlement conference "might not make sense." 

27. Mr. Krieg followed up his December 26, 2018 email on January 4, 2019, with 

another email in which he again advised that his client would be moving to amend the complaint, 

2 In Plaintiff's proposed amended complaint ("PAC"), he asserts that the Roof Rules were revised in 2015. See PAC 
at Cj[54. As Plaintiff is well aware, the Roof Rules were not revised in 2015. Rather, in the course of settlement 
discussions occurring in 2015, the Co-op offered to revise certain provisions of the Roof Rules as part of a global 
settlement. No settlement was reached and as a result, the Roof Rules were not revised. Accordingly, it also is 
untrue- as alleged in the PAC- that when the Roof Rules were amended in 2018 (which they were), the Co-op 
"add[ed] back the problematic paragraphs 4 and 5 that were removed from the 2015 version" and "immediately 
thereafter offered to remove them again if Plaintiff agreed to settle the litigation." PAC at C)[ 55. Plaintiff deliberately 
misleads the Court in this respect. In 2018, for the purposes of a global settlement only, the Co-op offered the same 
revisions to the Roof Rules that were on the table in 2015. Plaintiff declined to accept a settlement without 
recognition of his "right" to the "exclusive use" of the roof over the Apartment. 

3 Nearly all settlement discussions had over the summer of 2018 were verbal in nature. However, annexed hereto as 
Exhibit 2 is a July 18, 2018 email from Plaintiff's counsel, Charles Krieg ("Krieg") in which he responded to my 
inquiry regarding the use to which Plaintiff wanted to put the roof over the Apartment. Plaintiff admits in the PAC 
that he "declined [the Co-op's] settlement offer .... " PAC at Cj[56. 
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and suggesting that the scheduled January 10, 2019 settlement conference may not make sense as 

a result. I responded that the Co-op would like to keep the settlement conference on the calendar 

This email exchange is annexed hereto as Exhibit 5. 

28. Mr. Krieg replied with a draft of a letter to the Court, which ultimately, in revised 

form, was e-filed as NYSCEF Doc. No. 214, and sought an adjournment of the settlement 

conference. 

29. It is unclear what transpired between December 11, 2018 and December 26, 2018 

that caused Plaintiff to determine that he preferred to move to amend his complaint rather than 

settle a simple, single-issue lawsuit. 

30. While settlement discussions were being had in the second half of 2018, the 

parties also pursued and completed paper discovery addressed to the sole remaining issue to be 

litigated, and the June 20, 2019 note of issue filing date is approaching. 

31. The Co-op endeavored, through discovery, to find out exactly how much Plaintiff 

paid to replace the Terrace Doors and when he made the outlay, so that the Co-op could make a 

CPLR Rule 3219 tender offer in an amount representing the full cost of the Terrace Doors, with 

statutory interest thereon, resolving this action. 

32. However, Plaintiff has gone to extraordinary lengths to prevent resolution of this 

lawsuit, stubbornly refusing to take "yes" for an answer at every turn. 

33. For example, in an October 2018 response to an interrogatory seeking "the actual 

cost of the three replacement doors leading from the Apartment to the Terrace (the 'Terrace 

Doors') referred to in paragraph 63 of the Complaint,"4 Plaintiff responded as follows: 

At the present time [over four years after the original complaint was 
filed in July 2014] the amount of the actual cost to replace the 

4 The Court is respectfully reminded that the "Complaint" referenced here is the pleading filed in July 2014. 
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Terrace Doors is unknown. Home Depot and their [sic] contractor 
has not broken out the price for the doors and the windows that were 
replaced. In addition, the project is not yet completed because there 
are framing issues that Home Depot and their [sic] contractor need 
to address/repair.5 

A copy of Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's Second Set of Interrogatories, dated October 16, 

2018, is annexed hereto as Exhibit 7. 

34. Plaintiff has thereby effectively precluded the Co-op from making a tender offer, 

and has also refused to accept any other reasonable settlement offer made by the Co-op to end 

this lawsuit after nearly five years. 

35. For all the reasons set forth herein an in the Co-op's memorandum of law in 

opposition to the motion, Plaintiff's motion for leave to amend should be denied in all respects. 

Dated: New York, New York 
February 7, 2019 

5 It is noted that the September 19, 2013 alteration agreement signed by Plaintiff to perform the alterations to the 
Apartment states that the renovation work must be completed "within an aggregate of 120 working days from the 
date of commencement of the Work, or such other period as the Corporation, in writing, designates (the 'Completion 
Date')." A copy of that alteration agreement is annexed hereto as Exhibit 6; reference is made to Section 11. This 
same section permits the Co-op to charge Plaintiff $100.00/day for each day beyond the Completion Date that the 
work remains incomplete. See id. If Plaintiff's sworn interrogatory response that the project is incomplete is true, 
the Co-op is entitled to charge Plaintiff significant sums for his failure to complete the work by the Completion 
Date. 
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State of New York 
Court of Appeals 

Present, Hon. Janet DiFiore, Chief Judge, presiding. 

Mo. No. 2018-357 
J. Armand Musey, 

Appellant, 
v. 

425 East 86 Apartments Corp., et al., 
Respondents, 

et al., 
Defendant. 

Decided and Entered on the 
eighth day of May, 2018 

Appellant having moved for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals in the 

above cause; 

Upon the papers filed and due deliberation, it is 

ORDERED, that the motion is dismissed upon the ground that the order sought 

to be appealed from does not finally determine the action within the meaning of the 

Constitution. 

John P. Asiello 
Clerk of the Court 
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and 
4zal 

Decided May 8, 2018 

Mo. No. 2018-357 
J. Armand Musey, 

Appellant, 
v. 

425 East 86 Apartments Corp., et al., 
Respondents, 

et al., 
Defendant. 

-1'2207--1'().9.5 

Motion for leave to appeal dismissed upon the ground that the 
order sought to be appealed from does not finally determine the 
action within the meaning of the Constitution. 
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Tracy Peterson 

From: Tracy Peterson 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, July 18, 2018 12:58 PM 
Charles Krieg 

Subject: RE: Musey v. 425 

Thank you. I will convey that information to the Board. 

Tracy Peterson, Esq. 
Braverman Greenspun, P.C. 
110 East 42nd Street, 17th Floor 
New York, New York 10017 
Tel: (212) 682-2900 
Dir: (917) 657-9067 
Fax: (212) 682-7718 
tpeterson@braverlaw.net 

This electronic mail transmission, including any attachments, is from a law firm and may contain legally privileged and/or 
confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and is protected by law. Do not read this if you are 
not the person(s) named. Your receipt of this message is not intended to waive any applicable privilege. If you received 
this transmission in error, please notify the sender and delete the original transmission and its attachments without 
reading or saving in any manner; you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or 
the taking of any action based on it, is strictly prohibited. This notice is automatically appended to each e-mail. It is the 
recipient's responsibility to take measures to ensure that this e-mail is virus free, and no responsibility is accepted by 
Braverman Greenspun for any loss or damage arising in any way from its use. 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. 
federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and 
cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting. marketing, or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein. 

From: Charles Krieg [mailto:ckrieg@pka-law.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2018 12:56 PM 
To: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Subject: RE: Musey v. 425 

Hi Tracy, 

I spoke to Armand. He said that they only want to use the roof as a sitting area, with no permanent structures. 

Regards, 

Chuck 
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Tracy Peterson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Tuesday, December 11, 2018 11:59 AM 
Tracy Peterson 

Subject: RE: Musey v 425 East 

We can do 14, 16 and 17. 

From: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 11:57 AM 
To: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 East 

Great. As of now, we can do a settlement conference on any of Jan. 14, 15 (afternoon), 16, 17, 22, 23 and 24. 

I will give you a call after 2PM and we'll conference in the court. 

-Tracy 

Tracy Peterson, Esq. 
Partner 
BRAVERMAN GREENSPUN, P.C. 
110 East 42nd Street, 17th Floor 
New York, New York 10017 
tpeterson@braverlaw.net 
Main: {212) 682-2900 
Direct: {917) 657-9067 

From: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 10:55 AM 
To: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 East 

Hi Tracy, 

I am free any time after 2pm today. 

Regards, 

Chuck 

From: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 11, 2018 9:40AM 
To: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
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Tracy Peterson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi Tracy, 

Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Wednesday, December 26, 2018 1:30 PM 
Tracy Peterson 
Museyv 425 

Happy Holidays to you and your family. 

I wanted to give you a heads up that we plan to file a motion to amend/supplement the complaint next 
week. Therefore, it might not make sense to go a head with the settlement conference. 

Regards, 

Chuck 

Charles D. Krieg 
Paykin Krieg & Adams LLP 
2500 Westchester Avenue, Suite 107 
Purchase, New York 10577 
Direct: (212) 725-4429 
Office: (212) 725-4423 
Cell: (917) 748-6705 
Ckrieg1@pka-law.com 
pka-law.com 
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Tracy Peterson 

From: 
Sent: 

Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Friday, January 4, 2019 3:08 PM 

To: Tracy Peterson 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 
Attachments: CDK to Court re request for an adjournment.pdf 

Hi Tracy, 

Attached is a letter I plan to send to the Court today. I wanted to make sure I did not mischaracterize our prior 
correspondence. I technically did not request that you agree to an adjournment. If you are not ok with my language 
please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Chuck 

From: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2019 9:50AM 
To: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Cc: tristan@loanzon.com 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 

Happy new year, Chuck. 

My client would like to keep the settlement conference date. 

We'll see you next week. 

-Tracy 

Tracy Peterson, Esq. 
Partner 
BRAVERMAN GREENSPUN, P.C. 
110 East 42nd Street, 17th Floor 
New York, New York 10017 
tpeterson@braverlaw.net 
Main: (212) 682-2900 
Direct: (917) 657-9067 

From: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 4, 2019 9:47AM 
To: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Subject: Musey v 425 
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Tfnl!. i\GRE!i:Mir.NT, l'il!>4 as of this .• /2"4ay of f{ji.J., BAST 
86 APARTM!1NTS CORP. (thed''Cotporatign") having an address at c/q Douglas BUiman 
Property Management (the 11ManagingAgept"}and J. Armand Musey (the having 
an at425 East 861h Streeh Apt #PHA, New York, New York 1002tt 

hereby to ijll}ke alteratiol1S to and/or 
PEA (the i•t\partment'').·of42S East 861h Street, 

New York, New York 10028 (ihe t(Bilildln.g'') as despribecl in Shareholder's Plans (as defined 
below); 

WJIEREAS, in order to obtain the Corporation's consent to the Work as required under 
... Paragraph (a) and (b) of the proprietary lease Shareholder and the 

(the ''Lease"), Shareholder agrees t9 qomply with the terms of the Lease and the 
of.theCorporntion: including but not limited to, the By,.Laws an4Itouse 

Rules . 

. NOW, in of the covenants contained herein and other 
good and. vah.¢b!e e()I\siM!ation. the i¢ceipt apd legfll.suffiCiency .of whi.ch· are· hereby 
acJ<n,o:wle<ige<l, the .8.s f<Hfows: · 

1. 

a. Blahs Detailed plans and $PeCitlcatigns of the Work, 
.. .. .. 

·.·Ifreqtlired.by .. the OgrporaJion; the j)tefiated'bl w New Yorl< .·State 
... l?e are 

' '· ,·· ; '- -- • ' '- ' ' ' • ' ;. " , ' •• :•, ,. •• ·;, •• •• ·.' , •• ' " •• •• • • ' ', ' •• ·, ,· ' ' '. ,' ' '· ,", • ' " • • • < ., ' •• • • ., ' • 
:· -··,.· 

b, QeQOSit •. • ·A iJ!1IIiO!ltd( tl) the 
SJ;larenolder of the terms 

. . . . '. . . . . • . . . :- •.• • : . :. . . '>' " •. • .• " .• • •• • . ·.' . • "·. . •· :;·, 
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an!!. condition$ of this Agreement (the "Security Deposit''), which Security Deposit shall be 
subjectto Paragraph 13 ofthjs 

2, {(Oq?otatiort's Revie\\7 of Work Ptoposed, Shareholder agrees that the 
-, -,· :·.·.·. ···- • •• •• - •••••• • •• •• •• < 

may at (a)ievieW Rlans for the Work and (b) 

from time to til;ne observe the W otk to that the Work confotm.s;t<> tile approved, Plans and 
is ot1rerwise in with the req'Qirement.s of this. frotn time 
to time, as may be requested or required by tht: Corpqratjon, Ptovtde to the Apartment to 
permit the Corporation's Engineer, the Managing Agent, the SJ.!perintertdent ofthe Building (the 
"Superintendent';), or any other person the authorize, to observe and.inspect·the 
Work. Shareholder shall make all corrections specified by the Corporation as a result of such 
igspections,·· necessary to .bring the Work i.nto cqnformity .. tile The ··corporation's 
failure to inspect shall not be considered a 'Waiver of Shareholder's obligation to comply with this 

and. tile approved Plans. The. Corporation. sball notify Shareholder as to when 
inspections will be required. 

shall promptly correct all parts of the Wotk (whether or not such 
work is fabricated, installed or. completed) rejected by the Corporation because of its failure to 
conform . to the Plans previously approved· by the. Corporation or with tbe requirements ·of this 
Agreement or laws; rules., orders or reguhitions of any governmental authority having 

over ·the Building or ,which violates' ij,hy . poficy of insurance by the 
' • • '.. • < ·.' ' •••• •• ' • • 

Sh1neholder shall bear a,ll oosts of cpJ,tectil1S sl)C:h rej¢cted parts .ofthe Work; 
inclu<,ling the cpmpensation f()r ti4ditional services t!:> tl:le of any. arcilitect. or 

made 

3. 

a. Pt't<?r the · sMU the CoJ.l)ontHon 
with complete and confol1l;led copre$,o{ evel'Y mit<.\e with chnttactots, subcontractors 
tl.tl<i suppliers; 

. b. If \>y laws, rules. or regulations or the 
Et18it\eet( Shalt file. pliUis>'fdr#is or without 

'," •' • ••":. >",. :• .. • .•-• "'" ····'' •", > "e. •"".•:.· •• "• ".:•• ,•, .;i" • • ." 0 "• • .• "< 
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limitation any. forms filed in support of at})' applications) with; and pro9ure the 
approva.l, Pennits, licenses, Qon$el:lts of all having jurisdiction· over thp 
work iucluding2 btitt!otlirriited tp, tile N¢w Y()rk Qity Buildings Department and the Board of 

Un<ierwriters. Not mor¢ than ten (l()) business days r¢ceipt of such appl'Qval, 
·Shareholder shall deliyer to the Corporation a copy 9f every petmitor certificate issued. The 
determination of the Corporation's Engineer as to the need for aily such approval shall be 
conclusive. 

c. At the completion of. the Work, Shatehol<ier shall deliver to the 
Corporatiou such proof as· rtiay be necessary to .indicate tliat all Work has been ·done in 
accordance with all applicable laws, ordinances and governll1ent regulations, ·together with a 
statement (rom tbe ar{lhitect or engineer who signed Shareboldet;s Plans that the Work has been 
ex,ecuted in accordance with those Plans. If an amended certificate of occupancy or certificate of 
the Board of Fire Upderwriters is not required,· Shareholder's designated engineer or architect 
shall submit a statementtothateffect. The Corporation's Engineer as to the 
need for an ru,ilended of()ccupaqcy sha,ll be.conclusJve. 

d. shall procQr¢ £rom the. insurance 
policies described on Exhibit A, attached ·Which policies shall name the Corporation, the 
Corporation!s offi6ers, directors, shareholders, Corporation's llngiheer, the MauMing Agent, 
and Shareholder; as insured parties, Such policies shall provide that they may not· be Jerminated 

atleast ten(lO).days after written uoticeJo All such policies or certificates 
that are accept!ible to 

,, •.;. ' ' ·. . . ' . ,,·, . 

the Corporation. ; .. al\ci (ii) to the C6rporhtioi'l· before the Work 
• • • •• <• • • • • 

4. · . Shareholder.to Give Notice of. co111mencemen1 of }Vork to commehcing 
.tile Work. at least five. (5)··dti;s' h;tice ·•to ·the Corporation's 

Managhig Agent date ·the Work shall commence an<i 
tile dutatiQn of't.M Work. 

5. Shareholder's .RisJs. AnY to rne or otfAer areas 
. ·of·.tbe ·auil\fitig, •. ·ln¢lt14ing, • .. But •.fimited•tothe. .• lnfpaStruptute •... ll1ecpapical 

oftile. Bliildinat \>y ottesultirtg frotn the 
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Work, shall be covered by the coverage required of Shareholder, or Shareholder;s 
cbntractor(s) or subcontractor(s), as the case maybe. 

6. by :Shareholder. hetet>y indemnifles and holds · 
ha,rJl1less the Corporation, the Corporation's and employees; the Managing Agc.mt, and 
other shareholders and reslderifs of the Building against any injury to persons or damage to 
property as a result of the Work .. Shareholder shall reimburse. the Corporation, the Corporation1s 
Engineer, Managing Agent; and anY aftected shareholclers and/or residents of the Building for 
any losses, costs, fines, fees Mel expenses (including, without reasonable attorney's 
fees and disbursements) iri(ntrred as a result of the W orJ< Md/or the fail we of Shareholder or 
Shareholder's contractor(s) or co11sultant(s) to comply with each and every term of this 
Agreement or any law or ordipance an,d whi.ch may 1:>e incurred by the Corporation in .th.c 
defense of any suit, action, claim or violation in connection with the Work or the abatement 
thereof. 

7. All Costs Associt\ted with Work at 'Shareholder's Ex:Qense. Shareholder accepts 
sole responsibility for the W()rk andJor a.ll costs in connection with the Work. If the Corporation 
obtains legal, engineering or afc.hitecfural either before or after granting petmission for 
t11e Work, Sh,t'A'ehol<:ter as.rees to reimburse the Corporat\on, on demand, for any reaso.nable fees 
(including attorney's fee$} irtcutted. Shtu:eholder understands f.U)d · thttt all costs of labOr, 
equipine.nt and. materials incurred by the Corporation, shall be charged to Shareholder as 
additjonaJ rent the tease. 

',, ' 

$. to., Goomfute with Building,,babot. 
and $M1l employ only as not conflict With any 

oftbe • trade un,ions. ei)lployed .. in U"tildirtg or ca1.1;se disharmony with any· Building 
' .. . . . . . .·· 

service u11ion. C,Qntrt\ctor sbatl acknowledge this Aweement and to, and 
shall caqse all subcontrftctot:S to al,?ige by all of (he al:ld regulations ·of the Corporation. 

· sticcessor·m·intefest tf$1<.$ . of tlJe its or 
, ·: :: . . _: ... · .. . .. . . · .· .. · < .... ·· .. .. >.:: '::.-.. <···· .. ·:. -: ·_-.:. ·- ::>·.;··: i.: :·.>- :::· :' .. .. ... :' :./· 

t9 \\)hH:lh ·p¢ 
·· iltl& 

4 
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alteratjol)s and installf1tions in the Apartment after compl<:rtio11. This responsibUtty covers all 
aspects of the Work. whether or not structural, including" without li.ntitation, weather tightness of 

windows, exterior walls or roofs, waterproofing of every part of the J3uildin.g directly or 
indirectly affected by the Work, and maintenance of all heating, plumbing, air conditioning and 
other equipment installed or .altered pursuant hereto. If the operati9n of the BUilding, or any of 
its eq\,lipment, is adversely affected by the Work, Shareholcter, when so advised, shall promptly 
remove or correct the cause of the .problem as determined by the Corporation. Shareholder 
agrees thatany air conditioning terrace plantings anptor st11Jctures,whetever located in the 
·Sui lding1 may be by· the C<;>:r.poration for the purp.ose ofrepairs, U:pke!'P. 0r 
ofthe Building, at the sole expense of Shareholder. If Shareholder does not promptly remove or 
correct the problem, the Corporation may have the problem corrected and Shareholder shall be 
liable for all costs and expenses incurred thereby. 

10. Prohibited ConstrUction MetJiods. Shareholder recognizes that there will be no 
change in the operation of the Building's heating system, ventilation system or air conditioning 

if to facilitate the fun¢tioning·ofany· heating·or air conditioning units. Shareholder 
may be installing. Shareholder shall not interfere or pennit ihte.rference with the BUilding's 
.intercom system, gas, ylectric, pluJl)bing or any other service. Shru:eholder agrees that exterior 
masonry walls shall )lQt .be penetrated. No Alt¢;rations may e,fitail. cutdng into or channeling the 

'< . . ", 

floor or ceiling slab of A,pfll'@¢1lt .for electFica.l, phunbing or ®Y ofher purpose, No 
appliances or fixtqres may qe .urilQsstb,e same shall have beenlabeled onJhe Plans and 
approved by the Cort>6ration's Engil,}ee;r. 

11. Completion of Work Shareholder shall use Shareholder's best efforts 
to ensure that the Work is completed expeditiou.sly, but in 8.11.Y event all Work shall be conrpleted 
Within .aQ. aggregate ofl20 worldp.g days froll1 the date" of COll1ineQ.ceJt1ept ofthe .Work, or su.cp 

other . period . the. CoJ1)oi'ati()ll, in. (the: The 
·• qpinJop tlie W<?.rKWitlrltftbis 

.. · No than W9t)<, 
roW .•• be· w!t4qvt: .. ·tbe .•.• 

· copsent. ·If th,e Work shatl.l\Qt 9¢et1 by the :pf!t¢, the 
shall be to apply, from the filnds pursuttnt to pllt1lgt4phi1 (b)pftnis 
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Agreement, the sum of$ 100;00 per for each calendar day the Work remains incomplete. 
amoJ.mts are acknowledge,d to be damages, and not a penalty; tO ccn:]lpel}sate tbe 

Corporation and the C()rporation's shareholders Jor costs· .llild incon-venience of the 
continu,ation of the Work beyond the Completion it qeiQ,g u,nqerstooq thtl;t tbe damages 
caused by continuation of t}le Work beyot1d the Corrmletion Date would be difficult to 

deterf11ine. The Co.rporation's application oft}lesecwity fundsprovidedpursuartt to paragraph 1 
(b) of this agreement as aforesaid shall be without prejudice at1d in addition to all other remedies 
tQ.e · Corporation may have. If tlle security funds to paragraph l{b) are fully 
applied, Shareholder agrees to p*y all amount,s due tbJ,s paragraph to the· 9orporation in 
weekly installments. The determination of whether the Work is completed shall be made by the 
Corporation, and the deterrrtination shall be conclusive. Shareholder agrees that 
111lY con$ent by the penoi'm Wdrkafter the Coirtpletion :Oatetilaybe revoked by 
the Corporation immediately if Shareh()lder fails to comply with any req1,1irement of this 
Agreement or extension of the. Completion 

of 9:00 a.m. and p.m. Moti<;lay through provided however, "noisy work" wli.kh 
may disturb other residents shaltnotbe performed before 10:00 a.tn;, Monday through Friday. 
TQ,e Work shall not be performed· on· Saturdays, Supdays anc;l holidays. The Corporation shall be 
the sole arbitershoula there be any doqbtas to noise levels, which may be disturbing. 

13. Corporation's Use of the ln the that Shareholder, 
'. -- ' . ' ' ' -

Shateholder•s•·· .•. .·or •..•. al)Y··• •· .. by ·•shareh6lder.•to 
perfonn .. Work Cal,lse Cost or JO in()l\lstihg \\Titllollt 
any l¢ss, CQStor expense .(a) Jtie. 's Engineer ·to 

' .. / ;· .. - ' ., ... · ·,c:· ' . . . J . . . .• .. . . . 

teYie\Y the;J?:hins apd ql' t() .J'evjew ftotn,• tim¢ •tO time me progte$8 of the Wotk; ·. (1?) 
t}le f¢es of':tlle · Share}lolqet:s o.r. 

of the provision$ ofJhJs t\'greement, ()r in connection with the Work; (c) 
t() .. the .. the·l3uilQil1g's or to .. comw:on· 

(includipg .. .. shaxfipooit1g, .. •• •• 
so bed·. or .ot1lecyVi$e. in i>f.tlle Wol'k, as more 

'· . . . ., ·-· . . 

referred to in Paragraph ll · Qf::this 6r • MY Jnc»l'ted ·.by the 

6. 
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Corporation in connection.with any complaints or breach of this Agreement, Shareholder agrees 
tllfl.t the Corporatiop mayuse, apply or retain whole or any part of the Se¢urity Peposit 
provided by Shareholder pursuant to 1 (b) of tflis Agreyment and the interest earned 
thereon, ifany, to the extent requited for the paywent thereof. If the Security Deposiris thereby 
diminished by one• half of the originAl amount, Shareholder shall replenish itto the full amourit 
within (3) days after written dewand by the Corporation. Shareholder's failure to so replenish 
the Security Deposit shall be a material breach of this Agreement and shall entitle the 
Corporation to stop the Work, and/or exercise any reroedie.s it has hereunder. If Shareholder 
shall comply with all of the terms an,d copditions ofthis Agreement, the Security Deposit or the 
remairting balance and the interest earned if any, shall be retumed to ShareholdeL 

14. Accessi)2ility. S.hareholder agre<;:s that all water) steam, and gas valves will be 
reasonably accessible. If any portion of the Work should enclo.se such valves, contrary to the 
provisions of this Agreement, if requested by the Corporation's Engineer, such portion shall be 
uncovered at Shareholder's expense ·for obs.ervation. Such enclosure shall be opened al'ld 
replaced at$harebolder's expense. 

15. Use ofPublic and Common Areas. During Work. Shareholder shall not allow 
the halls! sidewalks! courtyards and other public areas to be used for the storage of building 
materials or debris and agre<?s that tb.e floor of the halls to be used in connection with the Work 
Will be with conStruction paper during the Wot!(; If the Work mflrs or <iarnages the 
B\}ilding's hallways, stairs, or elevators, tM may repair them at Shareholder's 
expense \lpon PP:rnPl¢!iot:t · <Jr to 
take all precautH>ns to preyent to th¢ Caipeting aJ'l<.lwallpapetin the 

- .. ·.· . . ·.·.. . : . ·. ·.· - . . 

hallways, elevator${iholuaiilg tlle doors and appurtenances) and to other common areas during 
tHe progress of promptly perform any repair,. 
shall promptly pay all bills for such repairs. 

1(5; .. Shareholder agrees that 
flre and •• aijlrp:is will·. pe .maintained in the Apartrpent c.hu1ng the ' . : . .·. . . . ·,: , "' . . .· . . . .. :. : . . ... : .; . . . : . . . . .; .. ; ·. . . ' . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . : " . ' 

W()tl<:. tb¢ Work Ii()U:>ltick.accessto any fire exits in tlw :Suil4\ng. 
Sharehtilcler. shall have fe,et ofeveey Qn ·the 
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ceiling or wall pursuant to Local 62 of 1981 of the City ofNew York, and Shareholder shall 
install window guards child ot children 10 years old or under lives or resides in the 
Apartmentpursuant to Section 131.15 of the New YorlcCity Health Code. 

17. Shareholder to ControlRefuse; Dirt and Dust. Etc. 

a. sliall use all precautions necessary to prevent dirt and dust 
from pern:1eating other parts ofthe Building during the progress of the Work. Shareholder shall 
use one ( 1) industrial HEP A air filtration system fot each three (3) rooms under renovation for 
the dl.}l'ation ()f the demoHtiort phase of the Work, if any, And for the of any other phase 
of the Work as the Corporation's Engineer, in his or her sole discretion determines such air 

is necessary ()t desirable. All rubbish, rubble and other discarded materials must be 
placed in barrels or bags before being taken out ofthe Apartment. Allsuch barrels or bags, 
discarde(i equipment, enipty packing cartons and any other such items will be taken out ofthe 
Building and removed from the Apartment at Shareholder's expense. Shareholder recognizes 
that only the Set"Vice elevator may be used for such removal arid only at such times as the 
S.uperintenderit may direct. SharehQlder shall not perinit any dumpster or garbage container to 
be left overnight in. front of t])e Building and shall not permit any dumpster or garbage container 
to be left for more than five (5) consecutive days in the rear yard of the BUilding. 

the fdregoiQ.g, the placement of AnY dumpsters must comply with all 
govenuneritalregulations, including withot1t obtail1ing any rtecessary pehnits. 

b: The Federal Task Force on Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction has 
recommended certain main practices, includh1g (i) limiting; Mcess to the work to 
only wprkel'$, (ii) the. with polyetliYletJ.e plastic or equivalent, (iii) 

'·.·. ·', '. ·.. ··'· '·. ' . . , .. _. '·. ·'. ,. '·\· - ··,. . .. . . . .,.' · .. ' ·. ' 

#Je (i"v) protecting by ... coveting, or re01oving .. them from the 
. wprk wetting the paintedsYrfaces and.(vi) wetting the debris 

' . '.. ." ' . . ' . - ' '.· ...... ' . : 

before The Task Force has t}laf cef4lin practices are upsafe, 
b.1cJtidi.ng (A) 0pen ]?ul'nirig, (B) power sanding; or sandblasting (unless a vacuum 

used to. Qo,tltaill.d\JSt), Md (C) dry scraping ni()re a de minimis surface area 
(de art ot:·les$; ,than qrie foot. per room). Sluil'el:lrilder shall cfl_use 
Sharenoidcris . •• tihd/61' other workers engaged: by Share bolder to 

••• •• • ·- ••• • • • • ,· •• • • ••••••• <"" ••• •• •• • • 
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perform their work in a manner consistent with the recommendations ofthe Task Force and shall 
upon completion of the .work .cleaning of the work area using methods 
designed to safely remove dust and debds whlch may contain lead. 

c. No more than sixty (60) days prior to beginning Work in the Apartment, 
Sharehol(ler's contractor spall· provide Sharehqlder.with the Envirolllllental Protection Agency 
(the "EPA") pamphlet entitled, Protecti11$ Your Family from Lead . in the Home, (the 
11 Pamphlet11

). If the by ot}ler than Shareholder, Shareholder's contractor 
shall provide the occupant with the Pamphlet. Shareholder's contractor shall be responsible for 
obtaining Shareholder's or the occupant's written acknovvl¢dgment of receipt of the Pamphlet or a 
certificate of mailing evidencing same. Shareholder hereby acknowledges that the Corporation 
has no liability or obligation in connection with this notification requirement of the EPA. 

18. Sharehol#er to Comply vvithLqws. etc. Shareholder shall not do or permit any 
act or thing to be done contiaty to law1 or which will invalidate or be .in conflict with any 
provision of anyJi!ibflity; or insurance poJjQies carried by 
or. for Shareholder's benefit. Shareholder shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
rules and regulatioris.pertaining to asbestos and other hazardous material, as the same have been 
or may be pronmlgated, supplemented or amended from time to time prior to and during the 
Work. 

19. Acceptance of Responsibility by Shareholqet. .. . . '·"· .. · .. ·.' . .. . . . ,... . . 

a.. SliarehQlder relea$es the Corporation, the Managing the 
C()tp<>tation's agents and elllplpyees from arty liability for damage to the porti(ms of . . 

Apartment qy the \Vq:rl<,, wJ»cl:lmaY oc,cur ln tfie perfonru;mqe by the ColJ'()ration of 
Bu,lding .or (epalrs, Notwltbsuuiding afiythirig to the contrary contairied in the 
l;easet tlle Work; costs 'in ¢<>Jinegtion with the 

.. :, ' . . '/" .. ·, . 

arty P<'>ttions of the Apartm,el}taffected by the 
Work. and acknoWledges that such shall to each and every successor-in.-

itit¢testin the Corporation!s sliares appurtenant to the Apt,ntment. 
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S\lpsequent P\lJ:chaser of Share}lolder's intere$t in the Corporation's shl:!,res app\lrtenant to the 
(a "Pl.U'chaser") of the Work U.nde11aken by and the Purchaser's 

obligations under this Agreement; (ii) shalL ofthe Plans and this Agreement to 
the. Purchaser; (Iii) shall waive any claim or cause of action against the C0rporation, the Board 
of Directors or the Managing Agent, for advising a potential Purchaser of the obligations of the 

of the Apartwent under this Agreement, (iv) have the Assumption of Alteration 
Agreen;lent, in substantially the same fortn annexed hereto as Exhibit B, executed by any 
S\lccessor-in-interest to Shareholder's interest in the ·Corporation's shares app\lrtenant to the 
ApartJ}lent. 

20, Work is of Shareholder's. Sole Design. recognizes that by granting 
CQhsent to the Work, tbe Corporation does not express ariy opinion as to the design, feasibility or 
efficiency of the Work. 

21. Miscellanegus. This Agreern,entrnaynot be changed orally. This Agreement 
shall be binding on the legal representatives, successors and authorized assigns of the parties. 
Captions and headings are for the purpQses of convenience of reference only and are not to be 

consider¢d in interpreting this Agreement. 

22 Breach 8:lld Coworation's ft).ilure to comply 
witlJ.. any of t}le ptQvisiop.s hereof shall be deemed a breach of the proyisiops of the lease, 
pursuttilrto whigh the Corporation's consent hilS beeh grante(l, in to all other rights, the 
.COJ:'pbtation may alSQ suspeild.the Work ahd preveilt wor}.ters from entedng the Apartment for 
any purpose otl1er than to rerrtdve their In such event, the Corporatibn JUay also 
rev()ke permission for Shareholder .to urt<:l.el"take the Work. Any· deviation from the Work 
appr0ved ip. .this alteratit>l1 shall void in \\$ entirety fue peflllisston.granted betein. 

Zl Pennission. By ex,ecuting this t1ie Corp9rE!tiOil gr®ts to Sliareholder 
Pefiuissidn to perfotrll• tlle Work tlje ahg this ... This,permissiop can 
b.e .rthroke4 .• at tmy .· thne ou.· to o(.thi$ 

oY ·Slitit¢hntd¢r:s ·•th¢ .t<>I'erfortn .lt8 
9 plig4tipns:under •tb;sA:gfee1nent. 

ro 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be signed 
an.o on tlw clay and year fU'St above written. 

·SHAREHOLDER.: 

425 EAST 86 APARTMENTS CORP.: 

By: Douglas Elliman 
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STATE OF NEW YOR.l<. ) 
ss 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

On •...... before me. personillly cameJ •• .me 
known, and kn(}wn to be th¢ sajd hereiil and who executed foregoing 
instrument artd he/she executed .the and fot wtlie purpMe. 
mentioned therein. 

STATEOFNEW YORK . ) 
ss 

COUNTY OFNE\V ) 

..1'1otaty:Rublic ·· .. . 
NQtary 

.H·.·· 

()n this pef?rellle 
knqw11• tq .. Jhe $aiel "'h(). 

• :hJ\1. thr .. f()f · .. 
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Exhibit A: 

Insurance Requirements 

l. Shareholder's contractor shall provide inst.J,rance of the types and in not less than 
the limits set forth with a cornpany or companies satisfactory to the Corporation; licensed 
to do business in the State of New York, and aU such policies shtdl naJ:ne the Corporation, 
Shareholder and the Corporation's}i[anaging Agentasaddition.al named insureds. No diminution 
ofJimits of insurance will be permitted, 

a. Worker's Compensation as required by all applicable Federal, State, or 
other laws including Employers Liability in accord[lnce \yith the requirements of the 

State of New York, together Disability Benefits lnsurance required by the State of New 
York. 

b. Comprehensive General Liability including Contractor's Liability and 
0 ' • ' • : ' • • • • " • • •• • • • • • • ' 

Blanket Contractual. Liability (oral or written); all on an occurrence basis with Personal Injury 
Coverage, which shall include mental anguish as well as standard conditions, and Broad Form 
Property Damage, without any exclusion relating to Explosion, Collapse and Underground 
Property Damage, 

Such Comprehensive General Liability pt>licy wUl ·contain the ''Broad Forrn 
Ge,neral Li{t}?ility" in. I?aragraph l in . such form; t.b.e exclusion 

pertaining to liability 'by tb.e Co11tnt<;ltot undet any contra;ct or agreement (Section II 
0 • • 

paragraph B(l) is tobe deleted). The CoU1Rlele4 Operations to extend for a period 
of Year following te!'nli.Mtis>p Worl< 1:111d IrtdePlnity C()verage is·. also to 
extend foro one year.foUowing terminatioJ:t;.ofthe·OWork; 
Proteqtive Lial;iiity Covet{tge; .. (b) of 

0 

Qccut1'epc¢ 
0 

and. NQtic.e of . 0CC\1rtebce 
,-· '.- . ..- ' ' 

(c) and .chtitse. policy. shall also in.cltide 
coY¢tage if.the. Wbl'k any·asbestos-contiiining 
material, and stiall Co.tf}oi"a,tiol}(s 

c. $1 Injury & (combined single limit) 
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d. and hired 

car 90Verage, aS weH····.as· .. >.··o·.·.·.wn···· •.. .. .... e .... b.··.·.i·c··.l·e ..... ·.·s·.·.·.··· ... ·.·•··· ... ·.·· .. ·.· ·. ·.· ... ·.· .. ·.· .. · .. · •····.· .•. ·< •••.··.·. i}jJOrt:?bOtOD P . 
e. · -$3';9f)9,@(1tt Umbrella L,hibility;. Bodil;x Injury .. IJ1iury And 

ProJ;.letiyDainage CombinetL 

2, Prior to the. commencement of any work detailed . certit1cates of 
.insurance shall. be· furnished tq . the Corporation showing that such ins\ltance is in full :force ·and 
tb.e,premiutns d\le there have paid. shall provide that the said 

:· ··:· . . . 

inSJ.lfat1()e rnay not be canceled, or without ten (10) days written advance ., . . . .· .. ·., . . . . . . . . 

notice thereof to the The· Shareholder;s ·co.ntrMtor sl;lall prt>mpdy furnish the 
Corporation with copies of any endorsements amen<UJ{ginsqrt:nice coverage 
or limits. 

3. ln the event of. the .faihlre. of Shareb()ldees ccmtractor to fum1sb arul 
sugb •. the Cotporatiph optioth.at·ally (a) ·to 
pel'Ii1Js$iort··to add'to detiyentrr·ihtp tlte. .of all workers,. .thfttif 
such workers are escorted .. bY a niernlJer of ihe• they sh&ll:he P¢rtl1ittecfto remove 
their tools and supplies, or (b) to tal,<e O\lt and maintain the said insurance for and in the 
Corporation's name, Shareholder's and jhe of $httreho}dtfr's contractor and 
Shareholder to pay tlw. cost thereof to furnish· aJl:necessaty iflfolinatjon !:ind consents 
to pemflit the·· •.. .. AAcoun4 

4. pdHdy sllall c6nia:Ht Jn· the 
tbflowing endorsertiellt: 

.· ;'11lis \Vt(ijng, prior .JQ 
.. lbss•· qccurrhlg •. to ·.the.· 

,.,-- •" • ·''"· :•."'·./ />',:: ·,,,.< .. ,., ;;,<··· ·.''·. :.·;·; :;: ;: 
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5. Nothing in this Exhibit A shall constitute a waiver of or limitation of any other 
rights or remedie:> the Corporationmay haveJor consequential damages or otherwise. 
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Tracy Peterson 

From: 
Sent: 

Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Friday, January 4, 2019 3:08 PM 

To: Tracy Peterson 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 
Attachments: CDK to Court re request for an adjournment.pdf 

Hi Tracy, 

Attached is a letter I plan to send to the Court today. I wanted to make sure I did not mischaracterize our prior 
correspondence. I technically did not request that you agree to an adjournment. If you are not ok with my language 
please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Chuck 

From: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2019 9:50AM 
To: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Cc: tristan@loanzon.com 
Subject: RE: Musey v 425 

Happy new year, Chuck. 

My client would like to keep the settlement conference date. 

We'll see you next week. 

-Tracy 

Tracy Peterson, Esq. 
Partner 
BRAVERMAN GREENSPUN, P.C. 
110 East 42nd Street, 17th Floor 
New York, New York 10017 
tpeterson@braverlaw.net 
Main: (212) 682-2900 
Direct: (917) 657-9067 

From: Charles Krieg <ckrieg@pka-law.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 4, 2019 9:47AM 
To: Tracy Peterson <tracyp@braverlaw.net> 
Subject: Musey v 425 
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EXHIBIT7 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUl'JTY OF NEW YORK 
------------------------------------------------------------------){ 
J. ARMAND MUSEY, Index Number: 157316/2014 

Plaintiff, 

-against-

425 EAST 86 APARTMENTS CORP., 

Defendants. 
------------------------------------------------------------------){ 

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE 
TO DEFENDANT'S 
SECOND SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES 

Plaintiff J. Armand Musey ("Musey"), by and through their attorneys, Paykin Krieg & 

Adams LLP, hereby submits his response to the defendant's First set of Interrogatories, 

dated July 31,2018, as follows: 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. Musey objects to each and every Interrogatory to the extent that they are 

overbroad, unduly vague, ambiguous, burdensome and oppressive. 

2. Musey objects to each and every Interrogatory to the extent that they request 

privileged information. 

3. Musey objects to each and every Interrogatory to the extent that they request 

information that is subject to the attorney work product doctrine. 

4. Musey objects to each and every Interrogatory to the extent that they seek 

information that is not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

5. Musey objects to any terms specifically defined within the Interrogatories to the 

extent that any such definition seeks to impose obligations that are not imposed by 

or are inconsistent with the New York Civil Practice Law and Rules or the local 

rules or directives of this Court. 

6. Musey objects to each and every Interrogatory to the extent that they seek 

1 
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information, which relates to any expert witness identified by Musey. 

7. Musey objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that they seek information, 

which is solely and/or already in the control of the adverse parties in this litigation. 

8. Musey objects to these Interrogatories to the extent that they seek information that 

imposes an undue burden, annoyance, constraint, hardship and harassment upon 

Musey. 

9. To the extent that the Interrogatories request that Musey produce documents that 

are responsive to or identified in particular inteiTogatories, Musey objects on the 

ground that the InteiTogatories are duplicative and cumulative of the document 

requests previously served by the adverse parties in this litigation, and that Musey 

will only produce documents which were not already produced by Musey. 

10. Musey does not waive and expressly reserves his right to raise additional 

objections to these and any subsequent Interrogatories. Musey also reserves his 

right to raise any and all objections at the time of trial. 

11. Musey does not waive and expressly reserve his right to supplement or amend its 

responses to these Interrogatories. 

GENERAL RESPONSES 

1. Musey reserves all objections to relevancy and materiality of the adverse parties' 

Interrogatories, to any issue in this case or any part thereof, hereby answer said 

Interrogatories. 

2. Answers to Interrogatories herein are without waiver or prejudice to any 

objections to any Interrogatory objected to, in whole or in part. 

3. Answers herein contain the best information available to Musey, and he reserves 

the right to amend or supplement these answers as and when it has more accurate 
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information. 

RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES 

Inteuogatory 1 

State the actual cost of the three replacement doors leading from the Apartment to the Teuace 
(the ''Teuace Doors'') refeued to in paragraph 63 of the Complaint. 

Response 

At the present time the amount of actual cost to replace the Teuace Doors is unknown. 
Home Depot and their contractor has not broken out the price for the doors and the 
windows that were replaced. In addition, the project is not yet completed because there 
are framing issues that Home Depot and their contractor need to address/repair. 

Dated: Purchase, New York 
October 16,2018 

3 

Charles D. Krieg 
PA YKIN KRIEG & ADAMS LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
2500 Westchester Avenue, Suite 107 
Purchase, New York 10577 
Telephone: (212) 725-4423 
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VERIFlCATION 

J. Armand Musey, being duly swom, deposes <md says. 

1. l am the P!aintilT in the herein proceeding. 

2. The tl;)sponscs h) the foregoing discovery demand are within my pcrsOti{ll 

knQwledgc and/or based on information from the books and records of the Plaintiff. 
. . 

3. I have reviewed the attached response w Defendant's u t , in set of 

interrogatories to Plaintiff and attest that everything contained is true. 
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